JOB TITLE:
PRAKTIKI on IT-WEB integration / improvement tasks
Kallithea – Attiki - Greece

JOB TYPE:
PRAKTIKI till the end of current studies - Full time onwards upon evaluation

APPLICANT MEDIUM TERM GOAL:
Willing to join an agile company environment with demanding goals for a minimum commitment of 2-3 years.

EVERYDAY TASKS
- Study current company platforms, allocate improvement opportunities and propose actions
- Develop, support, adapt and improve database, web applications and systems components for management, visual or/and interactive solutions that the company uses and offers

CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS
- Likes to work with others and be supportive on task completion
- Curiosity driven: how-it-works attitude
- Loves to search for solutions with simplicity in mind

TECH & EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
- Programming skills in WEB technologies, and good knowledge of Html5, PHP, JavaScript, MySQL, XML, Python and database management / programming
- Confident in IT network communication protocols
- Basic knowledge of computer and server hardware
- Proficient in Excel and confident user of MS Windows and Outlook tools
- Very Good oral and written communication skills in Greek and English

OTHER EXPERIENCE/ KNOWLEDGE IS A PLUS:
- Analogue & Digital Video/Audio Understanding
- Streaming protocols
- Website building/ managing tools

BENEFITS:
- Exciting and friendly working environment
- Multidimensional business experience and promising future career

Apply till July 22, 2021
at jobs@mypaneltv.com with a “PRAKTIKI 2021” subject

THE COMPANY:
Panel TV started in early 2004 with the sole purpose to excel in developing, operating and marketing Digital OOH Communication Solutions. The company specializes in Dynamic Networked Digital Signage Systems and Solutions, reveals opportunities of improvement in customer communication, digital merchandising, interactivity and digital AV experience in general. The company also develops and markets professional services of digital content and web services.